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The condenser using high conductivity sea water needs extra
attention due to corrosive and erosive nature of Arabian Sea
water. The sea water leakage cannot be tolerated more than
three milliliter per second since reactor Class-1 primary system
components of Boiling Water Reactor are of Stainless Steel
and chloride induced intergranular stress corrosion cracking
(IGSCC) is evident in Stainless Steel components and welds.
Excellent Reactor water quality needs to be always maintained
in BWR type NPPs such that it is always necessary to maintain
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ABSTRACT

Tarapur Atomic Power Station (TAPS) is a 210 MWe capacity twin unit Boiling Water Reactors (BWRs) built in
1960’s supplied by General Electric Co; USA and commissioned in 1969. TAPS has completed 42 years of successful
commercial operation and continues to operate at a high capacity factor of more than 90%.

The surface condenser is provided to remove latent heat of the exhaust steam from the turbine and it forms part of a
closed cycle operation of thermal as well as nuclear power plants. It is designed to perform deaeration, maintaining
economical back pressure for turbine and convenient for recycling condensate water back to reactor. Performance of
main condenser is having direct impact on plant thermal efficiency.

There are total 16334 tubes in TAPS Main Condenser and tube material is Aluminum-Brass as per ASTM-B-111
UNS#C68700 and Tube Sheet is Aluminum-Bronze as per ASTM-B-171 UNS#61400. The tubes are seal welded at
both inlet and outlet ends and expanded in the tube sheet with 3 - 4% light rolling. The performance of both TAPS
main condensers is satisfactory for about 42 years service since 1969. The condenser using sea water needs extra
attentions due to the corrosive and erosive action of sea water. The sea water leakage cannot be tolerated more than
three milliliter per second since high conductivity condensate goes directly to Reactor in case of BWR and reactor
Class-1 primary system components are of Stainless Steel and chloride induced inter granular stress corrosion cracking
is a major cause of concern in Stainless Steel components and welds.

The station has experienced various failure mechanisms in condenser tubes in recent past and other structural materials.
TAPS has developed, established and applied various non-destructive inspection techniques to detect tubes degradation
and established degradation mechanism and corrective actions were taken time to time based on inspection findings
and operating feedback from other stations. In order to maintain minimum or no leak in the tubes, tube leak checking
procedure is also modified to detect minute level leaks.

This paper describes various degradation mechanisms of surface condenser and associated components, detection,
condition monitoring and health assessment of condenser tubes using various Non-Destructive Testing methodologies
followed at TAPS to detect the degradations effectively and corrective actions taken for continuous trouble free
operation of Main Condensers.

Keywords: Surface Condenser, Aluminum Brass, Boiling Water Reactors, Degradation mechanisms, NDT techniques.

1. INTRODUCTION

The surface condenser is provided to remove latent heat of
the exhaust steam from the turbine, to create the lowest
possible turbine operating back pressure, return the steam to
the liquid state so that it can be pumped back to the reactor
and it forms part of a closed cycle operation of thermal as
well as nuclear power plants. The surface condensers at TAPS
are once-through condenser and are cooled by flowing sea
water inside the tubes taken from Arabian Sea.
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near zero leak condition in condenser tubes. TAPS Condensers
were selected considering steam load, desired back pressure,
cooling water temperature, quality and type of cooling water
and the regulation in regard to effluent discharge.

Main Condenser is vital equipment in power plants for
operation of unit and thermal efficiency of power plant cycle;
hence, utmost importance has been given for condition
assessment of main condenser in TAPS. Various types of
degradations are detected in time using different NDE
techniques. Degradation mechanisms are studied by failure
analysis of failed tubes also and corrective actions are taken
to mitigate such failures.

2. DESCRIPTION OF TAPS SURFACE CONDENSERS

The surface condenser mainly consists of rectangular shell,
Aluminum Brass tubes, Aluminum Bronze tube sheets, water
boxes, tie rods, support plates (baffles) and hotwell for
collection of condensate. The shell is rectangular in shape,
welded carbon steel plate structure single pass vertically
divided in to two halves and provided with tie rods and
supports whenever necessary.

Aluminum Brass tubes of 1" OD as per ASTM-B-111
UNS#68700 were chosen for sea water application. The tube
sheet is made of 1" thick Aluminum Bronze as per ASTM-B-
171 UNS 61400 and welded with water box carbon steel plate
from both inside (shell side) and outside (water box side).
The tubes are seal welded and rolled in both inlet and outlet
end and are flared for smooth entrance flow characteristics.
The tube bundles slopes downward (1" in 40 feet) from outlet
to inlet to permit drainage of water. The layout of the tubes in
tube bundles allows the steam to effectively feed at all the
tubes and creates decreasing cross sectional area as the volume
of steam decreases after condensation.

Welded steel diaphragm type expansion elements are
incorporated at each end of the condenser shell to
accommodate movements of the tubes or relative unequal
expansion between the shell and tube bundles.

2Nine support plates and two isolation plates at the extreme
ends covering entire tube bundle act as structural members as
well as tube supports.

3. CONDENSER TUBES FAILURES

Common problem faced in operation of surface condenser is
the tube thinning and water box rubber lining damage. The
Aluminum-Brass tube material as per ASTM-B-111
UNS#68700 is subjected to several failure modes in sea water
application. The failure of tube leaks caused intrusion of sea
water in primary feed water system and rise in conductivity.
The tube failure is mainly due to either erosion or corrosion.
Erosion occurs inside the tube because of high velocity (7ft/
sec or more) caused by partial blockage by silt or suspended
solids. The turbulence in the cooling water caused inlet end
erosion, which is generally prevented by providing 6" long
removable plastic insert at the inlet end. However, at the end
of plastic inserts at tube inlet at many places erosion is noticed.

Some of the causes of tube failures and failure mechanisms
are de-zincification, stress corrosion cracking, pitting or
impingement attack, crevice corrosion, fatigue, etc; In TAPS
condensers, minimum recirculation lines of Primary Feed
Water Pumps are penetrated into condenser shell and situated
just below the tube bundles. Instances are there when
recirculation lines dislodged due to support weld failure and
hit tube bundles and resulting into tube thinning and tube leaks.
Of course this phenomenon is not generic in nature and caused
whenever PFP recirc CVs are passing, but needs consideration
while designing the recirculation lines layout and supports.
As per condenser design 10% tube plugging is permitted during
unit operation. However, plugging rate increased drastically
for TAPS#1 condenser.

3.1 Failure Analysis of failed tube

To know the exact reason of failure, one tube was removed
from Unit#1 which leaked after 37 years of service. Detailed
failure analysis was carried out at PIED, BARC. Even though
bulk chemical composition confirmed to be as per ASTM-B-
111 specification, main constitutional element of Cu and Zn
varied at inner surface and near pits 0.5% Sulphur observed.
Tube inner surface protective films broken and selective
leaching happened due to presence of Sulphur in sea water
and perforation caused because of plug type pitting and
erosion-corrosion at pits. Based on the recommendations, re-
tubing of entire 16334 tubes is done in Unit#1 in the year
2008.

4. DEGRADATION MECHANISMS

Copper alloy such as Al-Brass and other Cu-Ni alloys are
widely used in sea water application. Even though some copper
alloys are regarded as high resistant in sea water, most copper
alloys subjected to certain amount of degradation/corrosion.
Under unfavorable conditions such as aggressive sea water
having chloride, sulphide or residue chlorine after normal
planned chlorination, initiate corrosion on tube material.
Predominant degradation mechanisms in TAPS Surface
condenser have been identified and are (a) Inlet-end erosion;
(b) Erosion-Corrosion and (c) Pitting. Some other degradation
mechanisms are (a) General Corrosion, (b) Under-Deposit
Corrosion, (c) Fretting failure, (d) Mechanical damage. These
degradations could be detected and mitigated based on in-
house engineering analysis & operating experience. The
following paragraphs indicate various degradation mechanisms
detected at TAPS.

Inner surface showing fine pitting
in the disrupted film region.
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Inlet-end Erosion

Inlet end erosion is a common problem with copper alloy
condenser tubes caused by the kinetic force of the cooling
water. Changes in flow direction, eddying and air bubbles
combine to create highly turbulent conditions at the tube inlets
resulting in impairment of protective passive films on the tube
ID within 6". The shear stress at the inlet end is about double
than downward end. This degradation is detected by visual
examination using Optical Fibroscopes/Vedioscope and by
Eddy Current Testing (ECT) signal.

Erosion-Corrosion

Erosion-Corrosion starts throughout the tube length where the
adherent protective oxide layer is removed and metal surface
exposed. This type of degradation is caused by turbulences
producing local shear stress sufficient to strip away the
protective film. This also happens when tubes are partially
blocked by debris, pebbles and wooden piece.

Pitting

Pitting is a localized corrosion that occurs as a result of break
down of protective film. This degradation mechanism has been
observed in removed tube for failure analysis.

Mechanical damage from supports

This was a specific incident when Pri. Feed Pump recirc. Lines
supports structural welding opened up, hit the tube bundles
and punctured tubes. This incident was analyzed and necessary
support augmentations have been done in both units in addition
to PFP recirculation CVs replaced with better design CVs to
arrest passing thru’ problem.

other components using possible NDEs plays an important
role for successful operation of both the units. Following
paragraphs describe the different condition assessment
techniques used for TAPS Main Condensers.

5.1 On-Line tube leak detection (Vacuum Method)

On-line tube leak checking is done after reducing the
generation nearly 50MWe and isolating halves one by one.
During on-line tube leak checks, shell side vis-à-vis leaky tubes
are under full vacuum (nearly 700mm of Hg) and air is sucked
through leaky portion of tube. In this method Cellophane paper
of 18µm thickness are pasted on group of inlet and outlet tubes
sequentially one after other. In case of tube leaks at particular
location is present, then thin cellophane paper is pulled towards
tubes ID. After gross identification of tube leak Manometer is
additionally used to confirm the leaky tube. In another method,
soap foam is applied on tube sheet and observed. In case foam
is sucked gradually at leaky tube location, tube leak is
confirmed. In these methods only heavy tube leaks can be
identified. Putting cellophane papers at tube plugged area also
pose problem. Sometimes it is required to plug the tubes
temporarily from outlet end by rubber plug and carry out on-
line tube leak checking by above methods. However, plugging
temporarily all 8167 tubes from outlet end has man-rem impact
since background radiation dose at outlet end is comparatively
higher than inlet side, during unit is in service. Hence, these
methods are followed when the increase in conductivity is
abruptly high and preliminary analysis indicates heavy tube
leak. Ultrasonic leak detector was tried to detect tube leak by
listening to sound but could not be used successfully as the
back ground noise is very high.

5.2 Off-Line Condition Assessment Methods during
refueling outage/long outage:

Surface condenser tubes and other components condition
assessment are being done using various NDE methods.
Different inspection methods are (a) Visual Testing (Direct &
Remote visual techniques), (b) Liquid penetrant Testing of
TTS welds and other welds, (c) Eddy Current Testing (ECT),
(d) Immersion UT for remaining wall thickness of tubes and
(e) Hydrostatic Testing. Application of different NDEs is based
on specific condition and evolved accordingly. These
inspection methods and techniques have been used for decades
for condition assessment and corrective actions. Tube leak
checking procedures have been modified and found to be
beneficial.

a) Visual Testing: Visual Testing method became an
effective tool in TAPS for detecting TTS welds; tube to
tube sheet (TTS) rolled area; tube sheet to water box
welds; water box internal surfaces; presence and erosion
of sacrificial anode plates; shell internals and supports.
Additionally tubes ID is being inspected by Rigid or
Flexible boroscope for checking internal erosion/
corrosion. The condition of inlet tube ends are assessed
by remote visual examination method (using Fibroscopes/
Videoscope) and Eddy Current Testing.

5. MAIN CONDENSER HEALTH ASSESSMENT
PROGRAMME AT TAPS

Important performance parameters of TAPS surface condenser
continuously monitored are difference in inlet and outlet
temperature (ΔT), differential pressure (ΔP), condenser shell
vacuum. Performance calculation w.r.t. heat duty is being done
annually. Apart from all above performance parameters,
condensate water conductivity is also continuously monitored
in main Control Room. Detailed condition assessment is done
during every Reactor refueling outage and during unit
operation one condenser half is isolated on-line and inspection
and cleaning of tubes is done based on increased ΔP and ΔT
parameters. Tube internal inspection is carried out to detect
leaky tubes and tubes having wall thinning which are likely to
leak during operation. Thus condition assessment of tubes and
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b) Integrity Assessment of Sacrificial Anode plates: The
sacrificial anode plates are of Mild Steel used for
protecting other members from aggressive sea water
corrosion. There are total 42 anode plates installed in
each water box which ensures protection of water box
plates (In case protective coating on water box plates is
damaged), tube sheets & tubes. Physical verification of
sacrificial anode plates and fastening studs is carried out
during on-line tube cleaning, opportunity and during
refueling outage. Weight measurement of anode plates
are also done and good amount of erosion ensures proper
functioning of system. Inspection and timely replacement
of sacrificial anode plates is proven to be beneficial for
plant operation.

Unit#2 outlet water box was taken up in 2009. Based on
satisfactory performance corocoating of all water boxes
is also done.

Surface preparation plays an important role in satisfactory
application of sea water resistant coating. Surface roughness
of Swedish Academy SA2 ½ had been specified and obtained
with coating thickness of 1000 - 1200 micron achieved in two
coats. Corocoating of Polyglass-100 was used. Holiday testing
was done to find any minute holiday in coating. The
photographs show surface preparation and corrocoated surface.

d) Ultrasonic Thickness Gauging (UTG): Surface
Condenser shell and water boxes are made up of carbon
steel plate material. Health assessment of shell has been
carried out by thickness measurement and by visual
examination from inside and outside. No reduction in
thickness and corrosion observed in shell plates. During
corocoating after rubber lining removal and grit blasting
water boxes were visually inspected and UT thickness
gauging carried out and found to have thickness of around
25mm as specified.

e) Immersion UT by Internal Rotary Inspection System
(IRIS): The Internal Rotary Inspection System (IRIS) is
an immersion ultrasonic technique uses an ultrasonic
beam to scan the internal surface of the tube in helicoidal
patterns. The inspection system probe operates in pulse
echo mode and monitors the front and back wall echoes
in order to measure the tube wall thickness, material loss,
the defect orientation. IRIS probe consists of an ultrasonic
transducer firing in the axial direction of the tube. A
mirror mounted on a water-propelled turbine deflects the
ultrasonic beam in order to obtain a normal incidence
wave on the internal wall of the tube. UT Beams transmit
through out the tube wall and indication from ID as well
as OD come back and shown on the CRT screen.
Indication comes from any pits or wall thinning is shown
on CRT screen. The schematic arrangement of inspection
system and calibration standard are shown below:

c) Visual Testing of water box plates during Corocoating:
The condenser water box plates were rubber lined since
commissioning in 1969. In recent time the rubber lining
often found damaged during inspection and temporary
repair was not effective. Good performance of
corocoating (a special sea water coating developed by
M/s. Kirloskar Corrocoat Division) in sea water handling
piping gave sufficient confidence and corocoating of
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The C-scan presentation provides a plan view of the tube
when it has been rolled flat. Color coding is used to
display the wall thickness as illustrated by the inverted
rainbow of colours. The B-scan display provides a two
dimensional display of a transverse cut through the tube
at any desired position along the tube length, while the
D-scan display provides a two dimensional display of a
longitudinal cut through the tube at any desired
circumferential position on the tube. Severe wall loss
(above 80%) indications shown in red colour and full
wall thickness (0 % wall loss) shown in blue colour. Total
10 tubes in North side and 10 tubes in South side were
inspected by immersion type rotary inspection system to
get an idea about the wall thinning. Tubes at the bottom
half were selected as maximum erosion is noticed in
bottom half tubes in videoscopy. Percentage wall thinning
in South half tubes in the range of 11 to 29% and in
North half 9 to 23% have been observed.

f) Liquid Penetrant Testing (LPT):All tubes are flared, light
rolled, seal welded and expanded at both at inlet & outlet
ends and not LP tested in general during in-service
inspection. However, in case any seepage noticed during
leak checking, developer is applied to confirm the leak.
Tube sheet to water box weld in side water box is
accessible and LPT of this weld is carried out and found
to be satisfactory. Welded steel diaphragm type expansion
joints at water box inlet and outlet are LP tested and found
to be satisfactory.

g) Eddy Current Testing (ECT): Both the condensers of
TAPS are in service for 42 years and thinning or localized

erosion have been assessed by ECT. Plugging criteria of
more than 70% wall loss or localized degradation is
followed at TAPS. ECT and plugging of tubes based on
ECT results has resulted into substantial reduction of
leaky tubes noticed during hydro test.

h) Hydrostatic Testing of Condenser tubes: Hydrostatic test
of main condenser is carried out by qualified and
experienced inspection personnel. Minor modification
is done in condenser tubes hydrostatic testing procedure
in recent time. All tubes are cleaned with water jet and
ball shooting from inlet water box and flushed with air
from outlet water box to achieve the advantage of sloping
of tubes from outlet end towards inlet. It facilitates
complete dryness of tube sheet in less time. The filling
of water is done in steps and simultaneous plugging of
leaky tubes from both inlet and outlet end helps to
maintain dryness of tube sheet. The flood lights are also
used in inlet water box to achieve dryness. However,
during leak checks flood lights are removed otherwise
water coming out from minute leaky tubes would
evaporate giving misleading results. However, overall
sensitivity of hydrostatic testing improved drastically
such that TAPS #2 condenser was continuously in service
between refueling to refueling outage and recorded
maximum 590 days of continuous running.

i) System Leakage Test: System leakage test is carried out
at the end of refueling outage to assess the integrity of
surface condenser pressure boundary and connected
piping and components which were opened to facilitate
inspection, testing and repair.

With advanced software results can be displayed in a number of views as illustrated below.

D-Scan

C-Scan
B-Scan
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j) Protective layer Formation on tube internal surface: The
formation of a firm adherent protective oxide surface
layer on Aluminum Brass tube surface is best achieved
by addition of Fe+2 sulphate in the oxygen containing
water forming colloidal iron oxyhydroxide (FeOOH),
which forms the protective film by adhering to the inside
wall of the tube. The practice of FeSO4 addition is being
continued in TAPS.

2Fe+2 + 4 OH- → 2FeOOH + H2O

k) Debris & Jellyfish removal: The sea water required is
taken from Arabian Sea thru’ intake canal. The sea water
is passed course and fine screens to prevent debris and
after chlorination goes thru’ condenser tubes. Periodic
de-silting is also carried out to remove silts from intake
canal. Additionally, continuous manning is provided at
intake screen to remove Jellyfish and other debris to
prevent entering to main condenser tubes.

6. CONCLUSIONS

i. Utmost care taken during operation and maintenance of
TAPS condenser has helped to operate this BWR type
nuclear power plant smoothly, maintain ultra pure, high
quality feed water to Reactor for last 42 years.

ii. After re-tubing of TAPS#1 condenser, initially tube
failure had occurred within a period of 1 year operation
due to non-addition of FeSO4. Virgin Aluminum Brass
tubes after passivation of tubes using FeSO4 shown
resistance to erosion.

iii. The initial tubes of Unit#2 are still in operation since
1969 and unit has achieved longest run from refueling
to refueling of 590 days without any problem in Main
Condenser in view of utmost attention to condenser.

iv. With dedicated efforts put by Operation, Maintenance
and QA personnel and applying all above NDEs it is
possible to operate both the TAPS condenser further many
more years.

v. Experience with anti corrosion resistance corocoating of
M/s. Kirloskar Corrocoat Ltd. for condenser water box
and other application at TAPS is satisfactory.

vi. Life of aluminum brass tubes after proper maintenance
and time to time inspection at TAPS is more than 40 years
for TAPS # 2 Main condenser.

vii. Modification in condenser hydrostatic test procedure has
helped TAPS to detect minute tube leaks and eventually
resulted into improvement in condenser performance.

viii. General erosion is observed just at the downstream of 6"
long plastic insert at tube inlet.

 xi. At TAPS regular de-silting and other materials are removed
from incoming sea water, thus preventing ingress of this
material into condensate and by this condensate tube
blockage is prevented.
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